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FREE
camouflage cowl

SUPPLIES & TOOLS:

DIRECTIONS:
Ch 12

Row 1: Dc in second chain from hook, dc in each chain to end of row, turn.

Row 2-14: Ch 2, dc in each dc to end of row, turn. 

Row 15: Ch 2, dc in each dc to end of row, tie off. Set piece aside. 

Ch 115, sl st into first chain to create circle. 

Row 1: Ch 2 (counts as first dc throughout), dc in each chain around, sl st into 
top chain of ch 2 to complete row. 

Row 2-36: Ch 2, dc in each dc around, sl st into top chain of ch 2 to complete 
row. 

Tie off leaving a 12” tail. Weave the tail through the piece and pull tight to 
create a bunching. Wrap the piece earlier created around the bunched up 
area.  Use a yarn needle to sew the two ends together. 

Abbreviations:
ch: chain(s)
dc: double crochet
sl st: slip stitch

•	 3 skeins Deborah Norville 
Collection® Everyday Soft Worsted 
Yarn -- Oak Moss

•	 Crochet hook, H8
•	 Yarn needle

•	 Scissors
•	 Ruler

Skill Level: Some experience necessary Crafting Time: Varies



Macramé Gladiator Sandals
SUPPLIES & TOOLS:

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cut 6 lengths of jute 145” long.
2. Loop 5 lengths around flip flops top, one at center and two on each side.
3. Tie 2 square knots with a strand from each side around center 2 cords.
4. Tie a square knot using strands on one side. Repeat with strands on other 

side.
5. Tie a square knot in center as in step 3.
6. Tie 2 square knots on either side as in step 4.
7. Using a strand from either side tie 2 square knots around all other cords.
8. Tie 1 square knot around 2 center cords.
9. Using 4 cords on either side of two center cords tie 3 square knots.
10. Create a slip knot on both outside edges.
11. Use two cords to tie a square knot on 2 center cords.
12. Tie 3 square knots using the 4 strands on either side of 2 center cords.
13. Using a strand from either side tie 3 square knots around all other cords.
14. Repeat steps 8-13 until there are 5 medallions created.
15. Hide ends in back of knots, trim and secure with glue.
16. Cover flip flop top with last length of jute by wrapping around, tuck ends, 

trim and secure with glue.
17. Cut 2 lengths of jute 60” long.
18. Secure lengths to either side of flip flop top near base.
19. Lace the sandal up by criss-crossing up the back through loops.
20. Repeat for other sandal.

•	 Pair of flip flops
•	 1 pkg Jute
•	 Scissors

•	 Glue
•	 Crochet hook
•	 Yard stick/measuring tape

Skill Level: Experience necessary Crafting Time: 6+ hrs

Wrap Around Leather Bracelet
SUPPLIES & TOOLS:

DIRECTIONS:
1. Lay out the leather bracelet. The pattern should be laid out from left to 
right at the end of the bracelet, large square, small circle, large square, large 
circle, large square. 
2. Beneath the first row, choose 3 smaller square stud embellishments and 
center them in between the large circle and large square. 
3. On the third row choose another 3 smaller square stud embellishments 
and center them in between the large square and small circle. 
4. Space all embellishments evenly apart before applying glue. 
5. Apply the embellishments with tacky glue/fabric glue. 
6. Allow to dry for one hour.

•	 Wrap around leather bracelet
•	 Metal art pieces-studded embellishments (a range of sizes)
•	 Tacky glue/fabric glue

Skill Level: No experience necessary Crafting Time: 1-2 hrs

Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and 
materials used. Provide adult supervision if children participate in this 
project. #524-3861
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